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“Sacred art is true and beautiful when its 
form corresponds to its particular vocation: 
evoking and glorifying, in faith and adora-

tion, the transcendent mystery of God.” 

 The Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC) para. 2502  

We are building something beautiful for God.  

Will you join us in this great endeavor? 



Dear Parish Family, 
 

 The response to the interior renovations of the church that we 
have done so far has been so enthusiastic and, for me, overwhelming.  
It is truly an honor for me to be a part of such a generous and commit-
ted parish.  

 I cannot wait until you see the stunning beauty of the new Sanctu-
ary.  It will be simple but transforming.  We have intentionally inte-
grated much of the original church with the present renovations to in-
tegrate the past with the future. 

 When we look upon the great cathedrals of Europe like Saint Pe-
ter’s Basilica and Notre Dame, we can forget that they were built by 
donations, both large and small, from the people who would worship 
there. Our renovation goals may not be as grand as building these 
breath-taking Cathedrals, but they are essentially the same: to create a 
church that inspires the souls of the faithful while it gives glory to God, 
and to give a gift of beauty to future generations. 

 I invite you to share in these worthy goals. For that reason we are 
offering an array of sponsorship options, both large and small. We 
want everyone in the parish family to feel like they can participate in 
this important work. Together, we can build something beautiful for 
God and for our children. 

 You may choose to sponsor simply as a gift from your family to 
the parish, or you may choose to memorialize a loved one or a special 
event. Some reasons for a memorial gift might include: 

Remembering a deceased loved one 

Celebrating a wedding or a wedding anniversary 

Giving a gift in gratitude 

Honoring someone on a special birthday: birth, 50th, 80th 

 In recognition of your thoughtful generosity, donors will be per-
petually remembered on a permanent display in the narthex of the 
church.  

 On behalf of both the parish family and future generations, I 
thank you in advance for your participation in this Memorial Giving 
endeavor. 

God bless you. 

Monsignor Francis W. Beach 

January, 2018 



In this sacred space, Christ Himself comes to be with His people in the 
Holy Eucharist, the Source and Summit of our Faith. The goal of our 
renovations was to dramatically beautify the Sanctuary area to enhance 
the experience of the faithful during worship and give glory to God. 
 
The renovation of the Sanctuary began in January 2018 and was com-
pleted by June 2018. The work involved many aspects. 
 
The entire Sanctuary space was moved forward. The Sanctuary wall, or 
reredos, was redesigned in the Romanesque Style, which has been re-
peated throughout the church. The Sanctuary floor itself was reinforced 
and covered in beautiful crème porcelain tiles.  
 
The Sanctuary wall has three arches: the two outer arches in beautiful 
European Beechwood and the center arch, rising 18 feet, in polished 
crème porcelain. In this center arch hangs our former crucifix, restored 
and resized proportionate to the new space.  
 
The remainder of the wall, extending from the arches to the ceiling, has 
been covered with fieldstone, repeating the theme from the original 
church. A custom-designed grille adorns the tie-rod above the arches, 
greatly improving appearance and creating a visual frame above the 
entire reredos.  
 
In the two side arches, recessed portals hold full-sized mosaic angels, 
kneeling in adoration before the new tabernacle beneath the cross. 
Their presence is a constant reminder to us that the angels always at-
tend God in heaven, and that in the Eucharist, heaven touches earth. 
 
Additional renovations include a lectern in European Beechwood to 
complement the arches, celebrant chair and deacons chairs renovated in 
European Beechwood, a new Sanctuary lamp, and special recessed 
lights to spotlight the angels, the crucifix, and the tabernacle. 
 
 
 
 
“Our visible churches, holy places, are images of the holy city, the heav-
enly Jerusalem, toward which we are making our way on pilgrimage. “ 
CCC 1198 

Renovation of the Sanctuary Sanctuary Memorial Opportunities 

Romanesque-Style Arches in European Beechwood and Polished Crème 
Porcelain with Fieldstone Frame: $48,000 gift 

 This gift can be split into three shares of $16,000 each.  

 Quantity: 3 shares; 2 available, 1 CLAIMED 

Crème Porcelain Tile Sanctuary Flooring and Steps: $30,000 gift 

 This gift can be split into three shares of $10,000 each. 

 Quantity: 3 shares; 3 available 

Existing Crucifix, Renovated and Restored: $24,000 gift  

 This gift can be split into two shares of $12,000 each. 

 Quantity: 2 shares; 1 available, 1 CLAIMED 

Custom-Designed Tabernacle with Pedestal in Marble and Beechwood: 
$50,000 gift 

 This gift can be split into two shares of $25,000 each. 

 CLAIMED 

Sanctuary Wall Angels, Marble inlay mosaic set in Porcelain: $10,000 gift each 

 CLAIMED 

Presider’s Chair and Deacons’ Chairs, refurbished: $1,500 

 CLAIMED 

Sanctuary Light: $5,000 gift  

 CLAIMED 



Full-Frontal Altar Cloths Trimmed in Gold, Custom-
Designed for All Liturgical Seasons: $5,000 gift each  

 Red: available 

 Green: CLAIMED 

 Gold: available 

 Purple: available 

Seasonal Liturgical Celebrations 

“Beauty, then, is not mere decoration, but rather an essential element 
of the liturgical action, since it is an attribute of God himself and his 
revelation. These considerations should make us realize the care which 
is needed, if the liturgical action is to reflect its innate splendor… 
Nothing can be too beautiful for God.” Pope Benedict XVI 
 

The beauty of the vestments with which the priests, deacons, and altar 
are adorned serve as reminders to us of the splendor of God and the 
majesty of the Mass, which brings Heaven to earth. 

Dalmatics Worn by the Deacon Assisting at the 
Celebration of the Liturgy, Custom-Designed for 
All Liturgical Seasons: $2,500 gift each  
  

 Red: available 
 Green: available 

 Gold: available 

 Purple: available 

Chasubles Worn by the Priest Celebrating the 
Liturgy, Custom-Designed for All Liturgical 
Seasons: $2,500 gift each  

 Red: available 

 Green: CLAIMED  

 Gold: available 
 Purple: CLAIMED  

“The altar brings heaven into the community assembled on earth.” 
Pope Benedict XVI  

Baptismal Cove  

“Unless a man be born again of water and the Spirit, he shall not enter 
the kingdom of God.” John 3:5 
 
“All power in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go, therefore, 
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Fa-
ther and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all 
that I have commanded you.” Matt. 28:18-20 
 
With these words, Jesus gave the Church a dual mission: baptize and 
teach. In the Old Covenant, God gave to Abraham the sign of circumci-
sion to indicate entrance into the people of God. In the New Covenant, 
Jesus gave the sign of Baptism, which washes us clean of sin and returns 
to us the gift of Grace—the life of God in our souls—that was lost by the 
sin of disobedience in the Garden. 

“Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for 
the remission of your sins, and you will receive the Gift of the Holy Spirit.” 
Acts 2:38 

The window depicting John the Baptist 
was moved to the entrance of the 
church, requiring demolition and recon-
struction of two weight-bearing walls.  

The window has been renovated and 
moved to the rear alcove; it is back-lit to 
accent its beauty and to emphasize the 
importance of the sacrament.  

The marble baptismal font was relocat-
ed and an elegant Centiva tile design 
was laid around it. Special lighting was 
installed. 

Creation of the Baptismal Cove: $30,000 gift 

 CLAIMED 

Gold-plate Baptismal Basin and Scoop: $2,000 gift 

 CLAIMED 



Traditional Catholic Devotions 

“From the earliest days there has been a tradition whereby images of our 
Lord, His Holy Mother, and of the Saints are displayed in churches for the 
veneration of the faithful.” General Instruction of the Roman Missal 

A new back wall for the Blessed Mother grotto and a 
low wall separating the grotto from the Sanctuary was 
constructed. Crème porcelain tile was laid on the floor 
and also graces the background for the statue of Our 
Lady. A Beechwood arch with gold-leaf trim frames the 
porcelain, and fieldstone completes the wall. Special 
spotlights give the statue a natural glow. 
 
Blessed Mother Grotto: $36,000 
 This gift can be split into 3 shares of $12,000 each. 
 CLAIMED 

The St. Joseph statue was relocated to the right side of 
the altar, across from the Blessed Mother statue on the 
left. Repeating the architectural themes of the Sanctuary 
reredos, St. Joseph’s image has a crème porcelain back-
ground and flooring with a Beechwood frame trimmed 
in gold leaf. Fieldstone completes the wall. Special spot-
lights give the statue a natural glow. 
 
St. Joseph Grotto: $24,000 
 This gift can be split into 3 shares of $8,000 each. 
 CLAIMED 

The existing stations have been repositioned through-
out the church, mounted on a crème porcelain back-
ground and framed in European Beechwood with gold-
leaf edging. Gimbal spotlights highlight the images for 
a deeper prayer experience. 
 
Stations of the Cross: $5,000 gift each 
 Quantity: 14; 14 CLAIMED 

“Nothing can be too beautiful for God.” Pope Benedict XVI 

“To me, art and the saints are the greatest apologetics for our faith.” 
Pope Benedict XVI 

St. Jude Parish was gifted a small tabernacle that we 
have repaired and restored, mounted on a new Red 
Oak shelf with a porcelain backing, and located in the 
chapel.  This beautiful and sacred home for Our Lord 
will facilitate distribution of Holy Communion at Daily 
Mass as well as enhance the worship experience for our 
parishioners and visitors to the Shrine of St. Jude.    

Sanctuary lamp: $3,000 gift ;  CLAIMED 

Chapel Tabernacle and stand: $5,000 gift;  CLAIMED 

This Custom-Made Mosaic of our patron, St. Jude, con-
tains precious stones from around the world. It is hung  

in a Beechwood frame bordered with gold trim on a 
crème porcelain background. 

St. Jude Mosaic: $20,000 gift 

 This gift can be split into two shares of  $10,000 each. 

        Quantity: 2 shares; CLAIMED 

The original Tree of Life was in the Garden of Eden, 
but the new Tree of Life is the Cross.  The leaves on our 
Tree of Life match the colors in the Wreath of Victory, 
woven throughout the People of God windows that 
frame our worship area.  

Tree of Life: $12,000 gift 

 This gift can be split into 2 shares of  $6,000 each. 

 Quantity: 2 shares; 2 available 

Traditional Catholic Devotions 

“Sacred images, with their beauty, are a Gospel proclamation and ex-
press the splendor of Catholic truth.” Pope Benedict XVI 



Music and Audio Renovations 

“The musical tradition of the universal Church is a treasure of inestima-
ble value, greater even than that of any other art. The main reason for 
this pre-eminence is that, as a combination of sacred music and words, it 
forms a necessary or integral part of solemn liturgy.” CCC 1156 

What more could be said about the importance of music to enhance the 
liturgy and the worship of the faithful?  

Our sound system and choir area have long been in need of updating.  

A new sound system and new equipment have been installed. An ele-
vated area for the choir has been built, with space underneath to store 
the hardware for the equipment, improving appearance and decreasing 
safety hazards. Chairs have also been purchased. 

A new organ will be purchased, as well as a drum kit to enhance youth 
prayer services. 

The People of God stained-glass window has been moved to a promi-
nent place behind the music loft to remind us that we are on pilgrimage, 
and that, like the ancient Israelites on their way to Jerusalem, we accom-
pany our journey with psalms and spiritual songs. 

Sound System Equipment, Including Mixerboard, Speakers, and Direc-
tional Microphones: $20,000 gift 

 This gift can be split into four shares of $5,000 each. 

 Quantity: 4 shares; 4 available 

Music  Loft with Raised Flooring, Walls, Choir Chairs, and People of God 
Window Renovation and Installation: $25,000 gift 

 This gift can be split into five shares of $5,000 each. 

 Quantity: 5 shares; 4 available, 1 CLAIMED 

Hauptwerk Digital Pipe Organ: $10,000 gift  

 CLAIMED 

Electronic Drum Kit: $3,500 gift 

 Quantity: 1; 1 available 

A number of very important fundamental renovations are needed to im-
prove the comfort, aesthetics, and functionality of the church building.  

Architectural Renovations 

Centiva simulated marble flooring tiles will be installed 
throughout the entire worship area, narthex, and chapel 
entrance. These tiles are slip-proof and scuff resistant.  

Area rugs will be laid in the narthex. VCT flooring will be 
laid under all the pews, replacing the red tiles. Work will 
be performed in stages, one pew area at a time, to limit 
disruptions. 

Finally, a decorative medallion design will grace the floor 
in front of the Sanctuary.  

 

Flooring for Two Center Aisles: $24,000 total 

 This gift can be split into two shares of $12,000 each. 

 Quantity: 2 shares; 2 available 

Flooring for Three Side Aisles: $24,000 total 

 This gift can be split into three shares of $8,000 each. 

 Quantity: 3 shares; 3 available 

Tiled Flame Medallion before the Altar: $15,000 gift 

 CLAIMED 

“Churches are not simply gathering places but signify and make visible 
the Church living in this place, the dwelling of God with men reconciled 
and united in Christ.”  CCC 1180 

Our new lighting system is designed to allow for com-
plete flexibility in lighting level in order to enhance the 
spiritual experience of the liturgy.  
 
Lighting renovations include: recessed LED lights (135), 
Gimbal spotlights on the Grottos and Stations, and eight 
Colonial Pendant Chandeliers adorned with cruciform 
symbols, all with adjustable lighting systems. 
 
Colonial Pendant Chandeliers: $5,000 gift each 

 Quantity: 8; 8 available 



Set of 4 Chairs and 2 Prie Dieu for the 
Blessed Mother Grotto:  $3,000 gift 

 CLAIMED 

Church Furnishings and Liturgical Items 

Monstrance in Gold-Plate and Brass for 
40 Hours Liturgies and Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament: $10,000 gift 

 CLAIMED 

Censer, Incense Boat, and Stand for 
Incensing the Altar, Monstrance, and 
Congregation during Solemn Liturgies 
and Funerals: $2,000 gift 

 CLAIMED 

Votive Candle Stand for the Blessed 
Mother Grotto, in blue for Our Lady: 
$5,000 gift 

 CLAIMED 

Brass and Leather Cover for the Book of 
Gospels Used during Mass: $1,000 gift 

 CLAIMED 

“The liturgical celebration involves signs and symbols relating to creation 
(candles, water, fire), human life (washing, anointing, breaking bread) 
and the history of salvation (the rites of the Passover)…” (cont’d) 

“... Integrated into the world of faith and taken up by the power of the 
Holy Spirit, these cosmic elements, human rituals, and gestures of re-
membrance of God become bearers of the saving and sanctifying action 
of Christ.” CCC 1189  

Six Romanesque Torches and One Stand for 
Special Liturgies: $500 gift each 

 Quantity: 7; 7 available 

Bishop’s Lavabo Set reserved for the Bishop for 
when he presides at liturgies at St. Jude:  

$2,000 gift 

 Quantity: 1; 1 available 

Church Furnishings and Liturgical Items 

Holy Water Urn and Repository: $1,000 gift 

 CLAIMED 

7-Point Candelabra for special Eucharistic 
Liturgies: $1,000 gift each 

 Quantity: 2; CLAIMED 

Ambry and Vessels for Holy Oils used 
in Baptism, Confirmation, and Anoint-
ing of the Sick:  $5,000 gift 

     CLAIMED 



Baptismal Candlestick: CLAIMED 

Large Floor Candlesticks for around the Altar: 
$750 gift each 

 Quantity: 6; 6 available 

Matching Processional Candlesticks:  

$500 gift each 

 Quantity: 6; 3 available, 3 CLAIMED 

European Beechwood Lectern Used for Special 
Readings, e.g., Holy Thursday and Good Friday 
Liturgies and 40 Hours Devotions: $2,500 gift 

 Quantity: 1; 1 available   

Church Furnishings and Liturgical Items 

Matching Ciborium and Chalice for the Offering 
of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass: $2,000 gift per set 

 Quantity: 7 sets; 6 available, 1 CLAIMED 

Pair of Gold Cruets and Tray Used for the 
Water and Wine at the Consecration: $500 gift 

 CLAIMED 

“I wish to create a church so beautiful that it would move even the 
hardest heart to prayer.” The unknown architect of Glastonbury Abbey 

Processional Canopy for 40 Hours Devotions 
and other Eucharistic Celebrations: $2,500 gift 

 Quantity: 1; 1 available 

“Beauty is the arrowhead of evangelization.” Bishop Robert Barron 

Church Furnishings and Liturgical Items 

Papal Flag for the Sanctuary: $750 gift 

 Quantity: 2; 1 available, 1 CLAIMED 

3-Point Candelabra for the Altar for Spe-
cial Eucharistic Liturgies: $500 gift each 

 Quantity: 2; CLAIMED  

Living Stones Memorial 

“Like living stones, let yourselves be built into a spiritual house, to be a 
holy priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices to God through Christ Jesus.” 

1 Peter 2:5 

In order to give all parishioners an opportunity to be a part of this wonderful en-
deavor, we are offering shares in the fieldstone wall for a gift of $200. There is no 
limit to the number of shares available, as this will be a perpetual memorial. It is a 
perfect opportunity to remember your deceased loved ones or to commemorate 
an important event in the life of your family. 

As with the other memorials, donors will receive a certificate recognizing their 
memorial gift. Their names and the names of their intentions will be mounted on 
the memorial board in the church narthex. 

Poor Box for the Relief of the Poor 
through Our St. Vincent de Paul Society: 
$100 gift each 

 Quantity: 3; CLAIMED 



"The beauty of the images moves me to contemplation, as a 
meadow delights the eyes and subtly infuses the soul with the 
glory of God." St. John Damascene  

“The liturgy is, before everything else, the joyous gathering of 
those who are to meet the risen Lord and to enter with him into 
the bridal chamber. And it is this joy of expectation and this ex-
pectation of joy that are expressed in singing and ritual, in vest-
ments and incensing, in that whole 'beauty' of the liturgy which 
has so often been denounced as unnecessary and even sinful. 
Unnecessary it is indeed, for we are beyond the categories of the 
'necessary.' 

“Beauty is never 'necessary,' 'functional,' or 'useful.' And when, 
expecting someone whom we love, we put a beautiful tablecloth 
on the table and decorate it with candles and flowers, we do all 
this not out of necessity, but out of love. And the Church is love, 
expectation, and joy.”  

Alexander Schmemann, For the Life of the World: Sacraments and Or-
thodoxy 

Thank you for prayerfully considering sponsoring a  

Memorial Gift!  

Details and a Reservation Form are on the following pages.  

God bless you. 

 Memorial Giving is an opportunity to perpetuate the memory of a 

deceased loved-one or to commemorate an important event in the life 

of your family.  

 In recognition of your generosity, all donors and their intentions 

will be prominently displayed in the Church Meeting Room, which is 

visible from the narthex.  

 Those who choose a Living Stones memorial will be recorded in a 

memorial book. All other memorials will be recorded on our memorial 

wall, featuring engraved brass plaques in a European Beechwood 

frame, which complements the materials used in the Sanctuary, the 

grottos, and the Stations of the Cross. 

 Your memorial information will also be recorded on a Certificate 

of Recognition and sent to you.  

 Kindly select a memorial you would like to sponsor. (Please keep 

in mind that images of yet-unpurchased items are  for illustrative pur-

poses only. The actual items may look somewhat different.)  

 It is recommended that you include two options, in case your first 

choice is taken. Items are sponsored on a first come, first served basis.  

 Please complete the reservation form and return it to the parish 

office with a minimum 10% down-payment. We request payment in 

full within one calendar year, however, other arrangements can be 

made for larger donations.  

 Your pledge is a good faith promise and moral commitment, not a 

legal contract. Sometimes problems arise or arrangements need to be 

adjusted. Please call the parish office if you need to make changes to 

your pledge. 

 If you have any questions or if you would like to sponsor a memo-

rial that is not yet listed, please contact the parish office. 

 
 
 
“Works of art always ‘speak,’ at least implicitly, of the divine, of the 
infinite beauty of God.” Pope Benedict XVI 

How to Reserve a Memorial 



Name ________________________________________________________ 

Street Address _________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip _________________________________________________ 

Phone (home) ______________________ (cell) ______________________ 

E-mail address _________________________________________________ 

 
Item(s) to Memorialize: 

1st choice(s) ___________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

2nd choice(s) __________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 
 
Amount enclosed: _________ 
 
Please indicate the person or event to be memorialized: 

In memory of _________________________________________________ 

In honor of ___________________________________________________ 

On the occasion of _____________________________________________ 

Sponsored by  _________________________________________________ 

OR indicate preferred wording (limit 2 lines, 26 characters per line in-
cluding spaces) 

Please send completed form and payment to: 

St. Jude Parish, 321 W. Butler Ave., Chalfont, PA  18914 

215-822-0179   office@stjudechalfont.org 

Memorial Legacy Reservation Form 

 


